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STRUCK BI BALL;

WATER PIP
Doc, the Duck BISBEE COUNTRY BADLY INJURED

CHEAP FOR CASH

25,000 feet and ch

screw pipe, near Oat-ma- n,

Arizona. Cheap for
cash to close account of
clients. Call or write to

CHAS. L. LEWIS
Attorney at Law

KINGMAN -- ::- ARIZ.

E. E. ARMOUR

Atto rn ey-a- t- Law
KINGMAN ARIZONA

Peach Springs Trading
Post

Bualpai Indian Reservation

E. H. CARPENTER, Prop.

Staple Groceries, Lunch Goods
Soft Drinks, Fruit, Cigars
Tobacco, Red Crown Gaso-

line, Zeroline Oil

Peach Springs Ariz.--

Kingman Transfer Co.
C B. Cassetty, Prop.
Hauling and Storage

We are prepared to haul, move or
slide anything to any place at any
time.

Phone Blue 111

If
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PHONE BLUE 260
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j Announces arrival of

a car of prime steers
from the Phoenix pas- -

j tures this week. Meat
I cards will not be

f against this supply, but
i

the requests

j

1 1.
1 FONE 4 Kingman, Arizona

I cod vill win the war save it.

"While we are still on the subject
of civic pride," says Doc the Duck,
"I might say that it sure 'gets my
goat' to see some of our citizens so
eager in the pursuit of the 'elusive dol-

lar that they entirely have forgotten
that there are otheV people living in
the same town with them, and that
these same people have any rights
whatever.

"The most flagrantly noticeable one
of these cases that has been. brought
to my attention, says the Duckling,
"is a fence on the east end of Beale
street, which cuts out into the sidewalk
so much that when two persons are
walking abreast, when they arrive at
this point, they are compelled to single
file to get through or take the prefer
ence of going out into the street. ;

"It seems perfectly reasonable,"'
says the Doc, "that an owner of prop
erty in the center of the residential
district, would have pride enough to
make his property attractive, let alon,
having his fence running into the side'
walk, but it seems not and I guess
SUCH IS LIFE."

MOTORS TO GRAND CANYON
H. H. Watkins and wife, Mrs. N. W.

Tarr and Miss Dollie Hopkins, sister
and niece of Mrs. Watkins, motored to
the Grand Canyon Tuesday last. They
will take in all the sights of the won
derland. Mrs. Tarr and Miss Hopkins
will visit for some time in Kingman
after their return.

Make 12 ounces of
where 16 served before.

serve

for the bath and dressing table you
will always find1 pure and high
grade at Watkins'. Our fine soaps
suit the most delicate
our creams and lotions for sunbu'rn,
tan and freckles are, soothing and
efficacious. For the babies our
powders are a delight when bought
at Wa'kms'.

H. H.

Blue Line Co.

ALL KINDS OF HAULING

HOUSEHOLD GOODS PACKED AND STORED'
SECOND-HAN- D GOODS BOUGHT SOLD
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government
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bread
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Pig WATKINS

The Transfer

George

happy couple best wishes oft Adonis

that there error .Argo

AI0K1 WAGE MB

Almost simultaneously with the an-- considerable period of time. The sole
nouncement that the price of copper purpose of these efforts was to get a
would be made 26 cents, an advance of price that would allow for higher
2 cents, came the announcement of wages.; it will mean little or nothing to
A. T. Thomson, assistant to presi- - lhe profits of the company,
dent of the Phelps-Dodg- e is undoubtedly true that a few of

this
.a

(get-awa- y as possi-- 1 United

ot an increase in the wages the mi- - j the companies would have been able
ners employed by their organization. ; to pay a slightly hlcher wacre

announcement typical of the '23 cent coimer. but if these few had
policy of the companies, done so, ir would caused much
the Copper Queen branch in particular j m the labor situation, trou-havi-

record of being a leader in 'ble in the camps which could not af-a- ll

wage advances. They are justly I ford an increase, curtailing of produc- -
proud of the fact that their men have j tion in properties of higher costs with- -
never it necessary to strike for ! out a corresponding increase in pro-high- er

wages, the company watching duction. would have effectually stop-close- ly

increased costa and anticipat-- 1 ped smaller producers. The condition
ing such requests- - would havt reacted to the ultimate dls- -

tew days after the preliminary i advantage of thd, country as a whole
that wages would be! by a lessened production of the red

raised came another saying that they ; metal at higher costs.
raised 50 cents a shift It j A varying scale of wages in differ- -

was no. anticipated that the raise i cnt mmme camps closely situated
would be much as this, because of ! would have brought about an excess of
the lacl that the mining companies ' labor in some camps and a shortage in
have been paying on the basis of rs. It would have been a condi-ce- nt

copper. Moreover, according to j tion similar to that reported the
the sliding scale of wages agreed upon where stories of high wages
by the companies some time ago, the led to an excess of labor,
wage raise for each one cent addition- - There is no question about the la-- al

in the price of copper would be 12 V boring man being entitled to more
cents a shift; thus 2 cents addi- - wages, for the cost of living is in- -
tional wculd bring the raise agreed creasing rapidly. Simultaneous an--
upon about 35 cents, so that the an
nouncement that it would be 50 cents
was doubly welcome. Before July 1
the companies were paying wages bas-
ed on 26 cent copper, although they
were receiving but 23 cents. Now
they arc paying on the basis of 30-ce- nt

copper, and receiving 26 cents.
The increase in the price was due

to persistent efforts on the part of the
producers and the employes alike, the
negotiations for which extend over a

STEEL SCRAP WANTED
The United States government

a bureau to be known as Am- - Treasurer I. N. Hart, accom--

Iron and Steel Institute, her Mrs. Norma
is now to the people to con
serve all steel and iron junk for use
of the foundries in the manufacture
of war material. Emory E. Smith, of
San Francisco, has been appointed
commissioner for the Pacific coast. It
is up to farmer, mining companies
and individuals to see that all scrap
is carefully preserved and that it will
be put to the best use possible in aid
of the government. If you have quan-
tity you will inform this office or
write direct to Pacific Coast

'
SCHOOL BUILDING ttURNS

The Nogales school, val
ued at $75,000, was destroyed by an
incendiary fire last Wednesday. Two
months ago the building was damaged
by fire and was in course of repairs

the last fire completely
it.

The Fe
the has its last
The was to the

the Fe
ran, the

and
tries.

WILL STOP PUBLICATION
Santa educational magazine,

Earth, issued edition.
publication devoted

(country through Santa
especially agricultu-

ral, sheep cattle indus

VEGETABLE PROTEIN
FOR CHICKENS

Among the poultry experiments now
being conducted on the government
farm at Beltsville, Md., are a number
of feeding tests in which the value of
vegetable protein being compared

beef scrap. One pen of chickens
fed a mash 20 per cent

beef produced in five and one
and one-ha- lf months an overage of 63 j

ATmv in eggs per hen. Another pen fed a mash
XllcaiCl of

the

corporation,
of

the

the

10 per cent peanut meal
RESIDENCE PHONE 205 ' and 10 Per cent beef scrap produced

an average of o3.4 eggs per hen dur-
ing the same period. The hens in a

MENSCH-JODE- R WEDDING third pen which were. fed a mash con--

si Earl B. Joder and Miss Bessie s'stinE of 10 Per cent soy-bea- n meal
'Mensch er cent beef scrap averagedIf were united in manage at tl. nd,

u1. eggS for the period. I n
home of Mr. and Mrs. V-- W. Dundas, pens cottonseed meal and velvet bean

; m Los Angeles on the .11th of this, meal were fed as part substitute for
II month. Mr. Joder is now asenrpjinf. heef seraD with the result that the

in me loam regiment at Camp'-Kear-ihen- s produced a fair egg yield, thougn
ny, and was formerly a resident of as high as the hens in the first
Kingman, Airs. Joder is a daughter of pen mentioned- -

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Mensch, and is
well arid favorably known here. ' The' OATMAN STOCKS

have the
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have

found

woula

a large number of friends in this coun-- 1 Alcyone
ty for a long and happy married life.jArgo .. i02

I Arizona Tom Reed
HAS REGISTRATION CARD j Gold Dust 03

A Mexican, who 'is said to .have a Gold Road Bonanza- - .. .01
registration card from Mohave coun-jGo- ld Ore .03
,ty exemption board, was dead in

'
Lucky Boy .01

front of a Japanese pool hall at Sati-- j Nellie .. .03
coy, California, a few days ago. The! Red Lion ..
mart's name was given as iLuis Cer-jTo- m Reed .. 1.64
antes, but no such name appears on! United Eastern .8-2- 0

rolls of local exemption' board. SALES
It is probable is an

It

A

is

in name or in the county of Gold Ore t

, istratjpn. The fact is that practically Gold Road Bonanza
everv-Mexic- rem'si-proV- l o- - tlio tai - - o " k - Ajfc,.avtu jjiuu

'registration in county-mad- his I Tom Reed
as soon thereafter Eastern
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I we and no attempt has been made to
round them up. These fellows, who had SELLS CATTLE RANGE

ino of English would have' Wade Jones, owner of the Anvil
been of little use in the army 'any-- j Rock range, has sold range and cattle
how. to Plummer & Davis for about $20,000.

IMr. Jones' range is small but it lies
RETURNS FROM COAST alongside of that of Plummer & Davis.

j John Mulligan and son Leo returned ' which gives it added value to these. : r . ' ... Iiiiuuuu cvciuug irum me coast- - wrs., cattlemen.
Mulligan and Mrs. Freeman, i

will remain in Los for a Put the children's into War
month or two. , Saving Stamps.
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nouncements of the increase of the
price of copper and the increased wage

; scale indicate clearly the purpose of
the effort the higher price, even
though the message of the president
accompanying this increase did
mention the fact.

Mr. Thomson expressed as his opin-

ion that the increase would be retro-
active, beginning July 1, and it is
probable that it will be general in.
scope.

VISITING IN KINGMAN
Mrs. Annie E. Hart, mother of

created County

erican which iPan,ed by daughter,
appealing

grammar

which

raising

not

found

either

daughter,
pennies

for

not

xxua& uiiu uaujjuiti, are visiting in
Kingman. Mrs. Hoag left for home
yesterday evening, and Mrs. Hart will
remain here a few months.

NEW FREIGHT RULING
On and after this date all transpor-

tation charges must be on a cash ba-
sis- This rule applies to all roads in
the coast divisional, which includes
the Santa Fe, Southern Pacific and
Western Pacific All present ar
rangements by which freight bills are
to be remitted through banks to other
agencies are to be discontinued today
(July 27). Shippers having one or
more agencies in one or more towns or
cities, must either arrange for cash
payment of charges locally accrued or
authorize their representatives to
make sight drafts on the main office,
with freight bills attached, or author-
ize local railroad agents to make such
drafts. Such shippers or consignees
should file with agent at their main
office location credit bond in amounts
sufficient to cover credit to be extend-
ed at all branch agencies, accompanied
by letter specifying location of their
branches at which applicable.

All freight bills must be paid upon
presentation, claims being presented
for any alleged errors. The general
rule of collecting transportation
charges at time of delivery will be

SONGSTERS ENTERTAIN
The Misses Edith Cagle and Louise

Lewis entertained the patrons of the
Rose Tree sweet shop last Thursday
night with a number of pleasing
songs, lhe younri ladies have excel
lent voices and they were received with
generous applause.

WELCOME TO OUR CITY
ATI C" . 1 r: -- r itt' i t I

.uioa ouuic uiusun, ui Winston, nas
accepted a position with the Central!
Commercial company in the grocery!
department. Miss Gibson is already
papulor and is sure to be a welcome!
addition to Kingman. ,

RETURNS FROM LOS ANGELES '

C. W. Hcrndon, the well known1
Kingman attorney, returned yesterday
morning from Los Angeles, where he
has been enjoying a two weeqs'

ANOTHER WARRIOR

turnea irom l,03 Angeies a lew. days
ago and brings news of the arrival of
another boy in his family- - Mother and
babe are getting along nicely.

MEET WITH TAX COMMISSION
This week the members of the local

board of supervisors, the clerk and the
assessor went to Grand Canyon, where
they met with the statsl tax commis
sion. Those going from Kingma 1

were W. B. Stephens, C. W. Lynch
and L. H. Foster, of the board, and
Frank Van Marter, clerk, and Frank
T tt a r n i tu. num., assessor. .iirs. oiepnens ac
companied Mr. Stephens on the trip.
The matters affecting taxation in thu
county was discussed and settled upon.

JUDGING FROM THE JOKES
"I think I'll put a joke book under

this cornerstone. Some future gener
ation may dig it up."

"I wouldn't deposit a joke book.
however. They might confuse us with
the Babylonian era." Louisville

Better save a little now than give
it all to "Kaiser Bill." Buy a stamp.

The Copper Queen is just getting
ready to go into commission in the re-
duction of silver-lea- d ores. For years
the district has been known as a
copper section and few people realize
that it has several big silver-lea- d

mines, tor a long time the Shattuck-Arizon- a

has been shipping lead ore to
the El Paso smelter, but now this ore
and that of the Copper Queen will be
milled, the silver saved in bullion and
the lead reduced to high grade concen-
trates. About 1500 tons of ore will be
handled daily in the mill. The Copper
Queen is said to have two million tons
of this class of ore in sight.

With the three metals this district
should add many years to its lease of
life and diversify mining in that

Better save a little now than give
it all to "Kaiser Bill." Buy a stamp.

THE BANK WITH

A CHIME CLOCK

THOMAS DEVINE

LOS ANGELES

HflTFI Sixth and
Figueroa Sts

RATES 75c $3.00
ROOM BATH UP

Rates
All depot cars door. Garage

Cafe door.
B. Prop.

In a ball game that was being play-
ed at Paso Sunday last, between
the Bisbee team and thj Pasos, a
pitched ball struck Harry Price in the
neck knocking him out. He was so
badly injured that for a while his life
was despaired of. He was taken to
the Copper Queen hospital at Bisbee
Tuesday last and report has it that
he is getting along all right.

PATRIOTIC MORMONS
The patriotic zeal of the Mormon

church and its full confidence in the
successful termination of the war
shown by its action in cleaning out
the granaries of wheat that have been
maintained in its communities for
many years past as insurance against
want. In Utah alone the Mormon
storehouses have yielded over 250,000
bushels of wheat.

Food will win the war save it.

Young
Ladies:

We want to extend a special invita-

tion to the young ladies of this com-

munity to open an account at this
bank. You cordially invited to

come in and have the reason explained

to you. You will find a delightful

surprise at the simplicity of keeping

an account and we assure you that
the business training, saving habit
and financial help thus obtained will

invaluable to you. It is not neces-

sary for you to have a large amount

to deposit we open an account for any
tmcunt, however small. .We will

pleased to see you at any time.

The Citizen's Bank
KINGMAN, CAPITAL, $100,000.00 AEIZONA.

THE NEW HOTEL BEALE
KINGMAN, ARIZONA

FINEST HOTEL IN NORTHERN ARIZONA
New and modern in every respect. Fireproof build-
ing. Roams single or en suite, with or without bath.
Hot and cold water in every room. Steam heat.
Large sample rooms.

Rates $1.00 and Up

Reliable Information, sucsestions. reservations no charge. We especially desire to
hear from parties, lodges, societies, and orsaniiations. Auto stage tickets and seat
reservations secured. (Daily service. San Francisco to Imperial Valley, Camp Kearny,
Riverside Aviation Field, etc) Autos, furnished for private use, reliable, competent
drivers, co anywhere. Write, phone, or call, LANE'S TRAVEL SERVICE BUREAU,
822 AVEST SIXTH STREET. LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA. Phones: Pico 1007.

Home 10743. ' - S?
. '
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Special Summer and Weekly
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LOS ANGELES

GATES Hotel $1j

Proprietor

Sixth and
Fizueroa St.
Fireproof

Cafe and Restaurant. Garage; in con-
nection. Close to Stores. Theaters and
all Car Lines. Los Angeles' Finest
Tourist and Family Hosterly. Take
Taxi at Our Expense.

LEE HOLLADAY. Pres. and Mgr.
GEO. A. COLLINS. Sec'y.

' of know-- DYEING AND CLEANING WORKS ft '
,t nfAou) 27.33 Tenth Street San Francisco Ifagjigf


